True Parents’ Recent Activities

Cheon Jeong Gung Hoon Dok Hae
- 3.14 by Heavenly Calendar (Leap) (May 4)

On 3.14 by Heavenly Calendar (Leap) (May 4), at 5 o’clock, Cheon Jeon Gung Hoon Dok Hae was held in the presence of True Parents.
"April 30 Hoon Dok Hae: Most people want to receive love. People generally want to receive absolute love, but wouldn't you want to receive love from not just anyone but from the absolute owner of love? That is the love of God my father, Aju"

"May 4 Hoon Dok Hae: The heaven has advanced the providence by first striking the ones loved by the heaven, thereby making the sacrifice through which to reclaim what was lost. That's how God has been reclaiming his lost children from Satan. We can only be called truly good sons and daughters when we realize the depth of our parents’ sacrifice. Aju"
On April 30, the Providential Organization Heads' Meeting was held in the 2nd Floor Mu-Gung-Hwa Hall in Mapo, Seoul. The head of Cheon Bok Gung Culture Promotion Department, Nam In Suk, gave a report regarding the Foundation Day, and the Tongil Foundation Senior Director of Public Relations Department, Ahn Ho Yeol, gave the report on the current situations of media and the foundation. After the reports, Chairman Kook-Jin Moon gave a speech, and the heads had a time of Q&A.
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TV Chosun interviewed Tongil Foundation Chairman Kook-Jin Moon in Channel A “Park Jong Jin's Quedonanma”. (Approximately 30 minutes)
Brazil Sorokava Soccer Team's Advancement to the 1st League

Brazil Sorokava Soccer Team, at 51 minutes into the 2nd half of the game, with only 3 seconds left, miraculously scored a goal with a penalty kick, tying the game with 2:2, and advanced to the 1st League. We extend our joyful heart of congratulation. We ask for our members' continued love in the future as well.
* Donations for missionaries in Africa: summer clothing and notebook computers

On January 21, 2012, Tongil Group collected used notebook computers and donated them to African churches. (International President Hyung Jin Moon)

Tongil Group will be collecting more used clothing and notebook computers between May 7 and June 18 to donate to African churches.

Current donations:
- Tongil Group – 6 notebook computers
- Others – 4 notebook computers
- HapCheon Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- JongJu – 1 box of summer clothes
- WFWP SuYeong – 1 box of summer clothes
- WFWP Busan – 2 box of summer clothes
- WFWP ChunCheon – 2 box of summer clothes
- WFWP GimPo – 2 box of summer clothes
- JeCheon Church – 4 box of summer clothes
- GwaCheon Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- HamAn Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- Busan Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- World Mission Headquarters – 1 boxes of summer clothes
- Saeilo – 1 boxes of summer clothes


※ Please visit the Tongil Group homepage at www.tongilgroup.org/eng. Thank you.

Facebook: Tongil Foundation